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1 Vision and purpose
To provide a lifetime of learning opportunities to support the continuous progress and ambitions of
students, employers and communities in the Bristol city region.
City of Bristol College is committed to promoting the value of careers education within the college ethos, in
order to raise student achievement and successful progression to employment, further or higher education.
It aims to effectively support students in their choices in order for them to achieve personal and economic
wellbeing throughout their lives. As such, the college is committed to delivering:















Study programmes which enable young people to be in the best place to secure access to higher
learning, skilled employment in the local economy or independent living.
Study programmes which enable adults to maximise their access to higher learning, improved
employment opportunities, career progression and self-development.
Apprenticeships which enable access to higher learning or sustained employment in a skilled
workforce.
Higher education courses which are rooted in the world of work and recognised by employers.
Commercial education and training supporting employers to meet their current and future skills
needs.
Curriculum that improves social mobility and offers opportunities to everyone.
Required improvements as outlined by the Quality Improvement Plan:
o Objective 1 – Improve progress and achievement of students on 16-19 study programmes,
adults on classroom based learning, and apprentices, including equalities groups.
o Objective 2 – Improve student and apprentice progression to further learning, employment,
or training and employment, particularly from level 2 and 3, and level 3 to higher education.
o Objective 5 – Make rapid improvements to performance in business, engineering,
construction and A Level provision.
Students’ understanding of the full range of opportunities available to them within their study field.
Co-designed and co-delivered curriculum in partnership with employers.
Collaborative careers related activities that support schools, employers and communities of the city
of Bristol.
A programme of advice and guidance that complements the Gatsby Career Benchmarks and is
delivered by individuals with the right skills and experience.
Monitoring of students’ destinations to help evaluate effectiveness of our provision and drive
required improvements in curriculum planning and Careers and Progression Strategy.
Development of staff with responsibility for careers information, advice and guidance, including
Level 6 CEIAG qualification.

2 Key people, resources and delivery
The college recognises that it has a responsibility to provide its students with opportunities to access
impartial careers information, advice and guidance. Its careers and progression service aims to assist
students with making and implementing appropriate choices related to their future education, training and
employment and support services to manage their future careers. The aim of Careers and Progression
Strategy is to raise students’ aspirations, broaden horizons and empower them to make informed realistic
decisions at all key transition points in learning and work.
The Strategy is developed, implemented and monitored by key stakeholders:
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Director of Marketing, Communications and Customer Services, Assistant Principal – Further and
Higher Education, Director of Apprenticeships and Employer Based Training and Assistant Director
for Quality and Standards – to have strategic responsibility for the design and delivery of the
Careers and Progression Strategy.
Strategic Leadership Team – to facilitate external partnerships as required, such as the West of
England Local Enterprise Partnership and employers.
Governors – to monitor and evaluate Careers and Progression Strategy and have a strategic
oversight of the service.
Head of Student Services – to provide management and leadership of careers service, and
information, advice and guidance, support led progression activities and admissions service.
Head of Student Experience – to provide management and leadership of curriculum led careers and
progression activities.

In order to ensure effective delivery of careers provision, the college wants to ensure that all staff, support
students in their career and progression exploration and planning. All staff have a role to play in ensuring
students have a well rooted understanding of their strengths and the progression pathways open to them.
Information, advice and guidance is seen as a whole City of Bristol College responsibility, shared by all staff
and demands a comprehensive approach which permeates the whole curriculum.
The careers and progression programme includes a wide range of activities throughout key points of the
academic year. The college is committed to providing a planned and holistic programme of impartial
careers education that is embedded into all parts of the college with assistance from an internal team of
careers focused staff, working with external agencies as required:














Heads of Department, supported by teachers – to co-ordinate subject specific careers opportunities
and talks, links to industry, alumni and work experience.
Employability and Progression Advisor – to co-ordinate careers opportunities throughout the college
including promoting job opportunities and work experience, visiting speakers, 1-1 appointments,
careers visits, UCAS applications and careers resources within all Study Centres.
Student Services Advisors – to provide careers information, advice and guidance to all enquiries as
well as advice regarding financial support, whether that is face-to-face, telephone or email.
Schools Engagement Officer – to work with schools, colleges, training providers and employers to
provide information, advice and guidance through delivery and participation at careers events, taster
days, open events and exhibitions.
Subject teachers – to deliver the study programme content and advice on employment opportunities
and industry links within their subject.
Study Coaches and Personal Tutors – to provide pastoral advice and raise aspirations, aid
progression and deliver career related tutorial content.
Student Work Placement Co-ordinator – to seek work placement opportunities with employers,
enabling increasing numbers of students to benefit from work experience and work related
placements.
Future Quest Progression Co-ordinator – to enable widening participation from students from
disadvantaged backgrounds, facilitating their progression into higher education.
Additional Learning Support Advisors – to provide support of SEN students and facilitate
aspirational discussions.
Safeguarding Officers / Counsellors / Study Coaches / Personal Tutors / Parents and Carers /
Student Services Advisors – to support with issues that might prevent progression.
Employers – to assist with the co-design and co-delivery of curriculum and related activities. Provide
work experience, industry talks and other careers related opportunities.
External organisations: National Careers Service to provide an extension to the in-house offer.
Partners: N-Gaged, Cabot Learning Federation, Hartcliffe and Withywood Venture, Ashley
Community Housing
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South West Careers Hub – to work collaboratively with 25 schools and colleges from across the
South West Region to improve career opportunities and work experience for young people, allowing
them to make more informed choices about their future careers.

The college has well-developed resources to facilitate students with accurate, timely and impartial
information:
Resource

Description

Careers library

Up-to-date reference library containing a wealth of information
including university prospectuses, careers guides and search
facilities

Work experience and volunteering

Students have the opportunity to get involved with work
experience/volunteering

Skills Passport

A resource available via Moodle designed to help students
develop their employability skills

Visiting speakers

A range of speakers regularly come into the college to advise
on an extensive range of career topics

National Careers Service
Tutorial programme

Extension to the careers service available via Employability
and Progression Advisor
Career specific material available for different curriculum
groups, delivered by Study Coaches and Personal Tutors

Progression charts

Display of career specific progression pathways available in
classrooms, Student Services and from Progression and
Employability Advisor

Career Pilot

An online tool available to all students (careers website) which
has a facility to record student responses and a reporting zone
which enables teaching staff to view student responses and
areas of interest to use this information in progression related
conversations and meetings.

3 Aims
The Gatsby model provides a clear framework for this Strategy:
1. A stable careers programme
The college should have an embedded programme of career education and guidance that is known
and understood by students, parents, teachers and employers.
2. Learning from career and labour market information
Every student should have access to good quality information about future study options and labour
market information opportunities.
3. Addressing the needs of each student
Opportunities for advice and support need to be tailored to the needs of each student. Our approach
should embed equality and diversity considerations throughout.
4. Linking curriculum learning to careers
Our programme should support teachers in linking careers with curriculum learning, enabling
students to progress towards employment or further study.
5. Encounters with employers and employees
Every student should have multiple opportunities to learn from employers about the world of work
and the skills valued in the work place.
6. Experience of workplaces
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Students should be inspired through real life contacts with the world of work to help them
understand where different choices can take them in the future.
7. Encounters with further and higher education
All students should understand the full range of opportunities that are available to them and
pathways to their future careers. This includes further education, higher education and
apprenticeships.
8. Personal guidance
Students should have the opportunity for information, advice and guidance with a professionally
trained Employability and Progression Advisor and a range of other staff, as described in section 5.

4 Our objectives 2018 – 2020




All students are informed of their careers and progression entitlement (Appendix 1) and a summary
of college’s careers and progression opportunities arranged for the academic year. These will be
published on the College website, moodle and students’ Study Planners so that students, parents
and employers are aware.
Progression principles:
All staff at the college are instrumental in providing advice to students about possible progression
routes both internally and externally. The college’s Quality Improvement Plan outlines five key
improvement objectives; strategic objective 2 being: Improve student and apprentice progression to
further learning, employment or training and employment.
Furthermore, as outlined by the college’s Accountability Framework, the college has a set target for
internal progression in 2018/19, as follows:
o
o
o
o








Entry – Level 1 = 70%
Level 1 – Level 2 = 70%
Level 2 – Level 3 = 50%
Level 3 – HE = 8%

The main areas of focus through this strategy is the progression from Level 2 to Level 3 and
progression from Level 3 programmes on to Access to Higher Education, Higher Education courses
and apprenticeships. It is essential for all staff to be fully aware of the opportunities available so they
provide accurate advice and guidance to students/apprentices. (This is further outlined in Appendix
5).
Parents/carers are informed about progression and career development activities via parents’
evenings and college website, to gain greater understanding about the career choices open to their
son or daughter.
To promote equality of opportunity and widen participation, all students have access to a range of
activities and IAG that inspire them to consider a wide range of career choices, irrespective of their
gender, ethnic background or personal circumstances.
Curriculum activities are designed to promote the value of the employability skills gained from
different academic and vocational subjects. Resources such as Skills Passport and Career Pilot are
being used to enhance students’ employability skills and understanding of the link between
education, achievement and employability, to support Gatsby benchmark 4 – Linking careers with
the curriculum.
Careers advice considers current trends in the labour market to ensure students are able to make
realistic and informed choices, improving their own success and social mobility.
Students benefit from a range of work experience, work related and work placement opportunities,
industry talks, employer visits, as well as tutorial programme focusing on employability skills, to help
students develop professional standards in readiness for the world of work.
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Students can book appointments or drop in for a session with Employability and Progression
Advisor or National Careers Service to discuss their progression or employment options and receive
specialist careers advice.
An annual Progression Festival available to all students.
Study Coaches and Personal Tutors can utilise classrooms or space in Study Centres to carry out
group work for general careers research on National Careers Service, Careers Pilot, UCAS,
National Apprenticeship Service or any other careers websites.
Study Coaches, Personal Tutors and Future Quest Widening Participation Co-Ordinator to gather
data on student involvement in progression activities, such as University open day visits, employer
visits or in-house presentations and other encounters with employers.
Student Work Placement Co-ordinator to gather data on work experience and work placements.
Head of Student Experience to gather data on Skills Passport activities and tutorial content
specifically related to progression and employability.
Improve methods of promoting career opportunities and job vacancies through email, posters,
notice boards, Moodle and social media.
Increase participation in student engagement activities that will enhance development of interpersonal skills.
Collate feedback on the quality of the careers and progression service.

5 Monitoring and Evaluation
Careers and Progression Service is monitored and evaluated through:














College’s accountability framework, section ‘Recruitment and Competition’ and progression KPIs,
regularly monitored by Strategic Leadership Team and Governors.
Quality Improvement Plan, Objectives 1, 2 and 5.
Careers and Progression Review Group reporting to Student Experience Group.
Termly market review report presented by Director of Marketing, Communications and Customer
Services to senior post holders.
Head of Student Services and Head of Student Experience reports to Director of Marketing,
Communications and Customer Services and Careers and Progression Review Group.
Student destination data and Annual Student Destinations Report produced by Director of Strategic
MIS, which is approved by Strategic Leadership Team. The report contains detailed analysis on
student progression within City of Bristol College, as well as external destinations to higher
education, further education or employment.
Student data on internal progression.
UCAS report which breaks down the data into categories which allow the college to monitor
progression of students across high and low tariff universities, understanding the high-level
breakdown of subject areas applied for.
Student surveys which are carried out at various times of the year by Head of Student Experience to
assess student satisfaction of the quality of the careers and progression service.
The Matrix Standard assessment.
Ofsted – Personal Development, Behaviour and Welfare.
Partners’ provision is annually quality assessed by Employability and Progression Advisor as part of
the college’s Quality Assurance Policy.

Review frequency: Every two years
Lead Officer: Head of Student Services
Senior Manager responsible: Director of Marketing, Communications and Customer Services
Last revised: April 2019
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Appendix 1
Student careers and progression entitlement
All students in the college will have an opportunity to take part in a careers and progression services that
will help them understand their career options and encourage them to reach their full potential in the
progression to further education, higher education and employment, starting at their application state and to
the point of when they leave the college. The students can expect to receive guidance that is:








Impartial
Professional
Personalised
Supportive
Unbiased
Accurate
Confidential

At application/interview
Potential students are offered an interview with a member of the curriculum team in the area where they
have applied. If they are unclear about the course of their choice, they are offered careers information,
advice and guidance to help them consider their existing skills and strengths and progression routes that
potential courses would afford them.
Applicants are advised to consider alternative provision (within the College or externally) where it is of their
best interest to do so. Employability and Progression Advisor helps to advise interviewers and applicants
where there are additional considerations or extenuating circumstances. A member of Additional Learning
Support team is able to discuss additional learning support needs during applicant interviews. They also
attend transition meetings where appropriate and co-ordinate required support of applicants who disclosed
additional support needs. Potential students who are in care receive additional assistance from a dedicated
member of staff.
On a study programme
Students are entitled to engage with the college’s careers and progression services which aims to help
them:








Identify and develop the transferrable skills and professional standards they need to achieve their
personal development, in readiness for employment.
Experience the world of work.
Have access to employers, training providers and higher education institutions.
Receive high quality information, advice and guidance.
Have access to high quality resources that will help their career decision-making and planning.
Be given support with their applications to higher education or employment.
To feedback their views on the quality and effectiveness of careers and progression service.

Students are further supported with their progression via the tutorial programme which is developed,
implemented and delivered by Head of Student Experience. Materials are updated according to need, such
as the introduction of the Skills Passport for students. Students are supported in gathering Labour Market
Information to help inform them of the viability of potential careers.
Students who become aware that they may have enrolled on an unsuitable course are supported via the
‘Swap Don’t Drop’ initiative which brings together support from their area’s Head of Department,
Employability and Progression Advisor and Student Services team. This helps the student to identify an
alternative study option and arrange suitable transfer, supporting students to remain in college.
Some students are also supported via the college’s bursary funds and safeguarding/welfare teams, which
form a part of college’s Student Services offer.
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Towards the end of students’ academic studies
Students are entitled to engage further with the college’s careers and progression services as they near the
end of their course. This offer is accompanied by intensified progression related content delivered via
tutorial programme, attendance at careers related events (e.g. Jobs and Apprenticeships Fair, Progression
Festival etc), completion of Skills Passport, as well as a completion of progression / intended destination
survey. Analysis of the survey determine the information, advice and guidance package provided to each
student which may include an interview for the next level course offered by college, further advice and
guidance for undecided students or those thinking about apprenticeships and employability, and support for
those thinking of leaving college. The college monitors internal progression by level against its KPIs as
outlined by accountability framework.
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Appendix 2
Careers and progression programme - academic year overview
Term 1






















Student induction programme, 10 September – 26 October 2018
Swap don’t drop, 10 September – 26 October 2018
Free breakfast offer, 10 September – 26 October 2028
Ambitions event, 16-17 October 2018
College open days, 13 October and 27 November 2018
Attendance letters, October half term
Tutor groups visited by Employability and Progression Advisor (Level 2 and 3 students)
Personal statement talks (2nd year Level 3 students)
UCAS applications submitted (2nd year Level 3 students)
UCAS talks from Employability and Progression Advisor (Level 3 vocational students)
Higher education talks arranged by Heads of Department to Level 3 (year 2 and 1) students
University Centre visits for Level 3 students arranged by Heads of Department
Skills Passport (activities 1 and 2), 1 October and 19 November 2018
Work experience opportunities
Reviews of students at risk by Heads of Department
Parents’ evenings, 24 September and 12 November 2018
Student destinations project starts
UCAS report for previous academic year
Early UCAS submission deadline, 21 December 2018
Higher Education graduation, 24 November 2018
Student Voice survey

Term 2


















January re-induction, 7-11 January 2019
Final UCAS submission deadline, 15 January 2019
National Careers Week and Apprenticeship Week, 4-8 March 2019
Progression Festival, 25 February – 22 March 2019
Jobs and Apprenticeships Fair, in partnership with Karin Smyth MP and Bristol City Council, 28
February 2019
College open days, 19 January and 28 February 2019
Students’ intended destinations survey
IAG talks for students without a clear progression plan
UCAS trips (1st year Level 3 students)
Reviews of students at risk by Heads of Department
Skills Passport (activities 3 and 4), 4 February and 25 March 2019
Talks to support job/apprenticeship seekers are discussed in tutorial
Work experience opportunities
Parents’ evening, 18 March 2019
Student destinations survey concludes
Student Voice survey
NSS survey

Term 3





UCAS / higher education talks for students (1st year Level 3 students)
University open day trips (1st year Level 3 students)
UCAS information by Employability and Progression Advisor (Level 3 vocational students)
Higher education talks arranged by Heads of Department to Level 3 (year 1) students
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Personal statement talks
Skills Passport (activities 5 and 6), 20 May and 17 June 2019
College open days, 11 May and 29 June 2019
Internal progression interviews
IAG talks for students without a clear progression plan
University Centre visits
Student Awards Evening, 18 June 2019
Re-enrolment
Student Voice survey
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Appendix 3
Overview of students’ careers and progression service
1. Pre-Entry and Level 1 students














Support via the tutorial programme delivered by Personal Tutors
Sourcing of work experience placements
Functional Skills / GCSE; Maths and English development
Additional in-class support
Skills Passport (Level 1 students)
Progression onto Level 1/2 courses/apprenticeships or employment as appropriate
One to one appointments with Employability and Progression Advisor
Group visits from the Employability and Progression Advisor
Employability skills for specific vocational areas
Work experience, work related and volunteering opportunities
Relevant visiting speakers
Additional qualifications to enhance employability (e.g. Duke of Edinburgh Award)
Targeted attendance at local apprenticeships and careers fairs

Students study Functional Skills / GCSE in Maths and English and also participate in a series of
employability development sessions that include citizenship, personal finance, CV writing and confidence
building. Wherever possible, students participate in work experience or work related activities that are
sourced for them by a member of staff. Where applicable, a higher level of in-class support ensures that
students who have had a difficult educational history achieve an appropriate level of success. Students can
progress onto further courses including Levels 1 and 2 and some chose to enter the workplace.
2. Level 2 students












Support via the tutorial programme
One to one appointments with Employability and Progression Advisor
Group visits from the Employability and Progression Advisor
Employability skills for their vocational area
Functional Skills / GCSE
Skills Passport
Relevant visiting/motivational speakers
Additional qualifications to enhance their employability (e.g. Duke of Edinburgh Award)
Work experience, work related and volunteering opportunities
Targeted attendance at local apprenticeships and careers fairs
Progression onto Level 3 courses/apprenticeships or employment as appropriate

Students on vocational courses are well suited to employment or further study in their chosen subject
specialism, although some choose to progress in different areas of interest. The Employability and
Progression Advisor visits Level 2 tutor groups to ensure they are briefed on information, advice and
guidance that they can get at College. This is important as some of these students lack confidence to seek
out this help. Students who achieve their qualification and additional internal progression thresholds are
able to progress onto Level 3 vocational courses. Students are specifically targeted to attend progression
events held in the College. Some students work towards their GCSE Maths/English, or functional skills as
appropriate.
3. Level 3 students
A Level 3 student will either be studying an A Level programme or a vocational/technical programme.
Careers and progression advice is predominantly through the tutorial programme which is a
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comprehensive, two year plan of activities that has a strong emphasis on mentoring by Study Coaches.
The tutorial programme offers a variety of group and individual support to equip students with the skills
required to apply to a Level 4 course, for apprenticeships and work-based learning.











One to one appointments with Employability and Progression Advisor
Employability and Progression Advisor support, e.g. UCAS
Study Coach careers related tutorial programme
Skills Passport
Information, Advice and Guidance from a Head of Department / course subject tutor
Employment references written by a Study Coach
Work experience, work related and volunteering opportunities
Visiting speakers advising on subject areas/industry/career options
Information days and university open days
Option to complete the Extended Project

3a) Level 3 students applying to a university







Comprehensive support through the application process
Talks on HE, personal statements and student finance
UCAS statement submission supported by Employability and Progression Advisor and Study
Coaches
Talks for parents via parents evenings
UCAS fair visits
University day visits e.g. UWE, Plymouth University

4. Students seeking an apprenticeship or work-based learning:









One to one appointments with Employability and Progression Advisor
Employability and Progression Advisor support
Apprenticeships fairs
Careers related tutorial programme by Assessors
Appointments with an Apprenticeship Advisor
Support with employer / job search
Skills Passport
Employment references

5. Students with Special Educational Needs and Disabilities (SEND)





Close monitoring and welfare support of students with EHCPs
Tutorial programme
Supported internship opportunities
Opportunities at the Brislington Centre

Students with SEND are supported in line with their fellow students in the ways described above. Students
with EHCPs are monitored more closely by teaching staff, often supported by safeguarding team. The
Employability and Progression Advisor contacts these students to ensure they make appointments early in
the year.
6. Higher Education students





Live projects
Work placement and work experience opportunities
Tutorial programme
Visiting speakers
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Appointments with Employability and Progression Advisor
University open days, jobs and careers fairs
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Appendix 4
Overview of tutorial programme 2019/20
Date

W
e
e
k

/

Survey
s/
ProMo
n Info

External
events

Student
Enrichment
& Internal
Events

Main Content

Optional Content

Unifrog

UCAS

Induction - Intro to Study Coach role
Induction

2
Sept

1

3 Addressing
needs of each
student
8 Personal
Guidance

Add info
to ILP
and
targets

Enrolment
Swap don’t
drop

Intro to self and study coach role
Basic ground rules for tutorial/student charter
Show tutorial SoW - give students a view of what’s coming up Explain
link between tutorial programme to careers and progression
Disciplinary process
Timetable
Positive PR for the college/college facts on Kahoot
Be mindful of Level 2s and how the college might be their second choice/negative feelings about not passing
maths and English.
Download Teams
174.7mb
Icebreakers/games (name bingo, two truths and a lie, find out 3 facts)
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Getting to know you

Induction

9
Sept

2

3 Addressing
needs of each
student
8 Personal
Guidance

Add info
to ILP
and
targets

10 Sept World
suicide
Prevention day
Sunday 15 Sept
International
Day of
Democracy

Enrolment
Swap don’t
drop
Welcome fairs
(each site)

Proportal intro
login on PC/phone
Find TT
Set target
Fill in ILP
Use teams for sth
College email & discounts Unidays, student beans
Games: icebreaker/teambuilding

A variety of activities to
choose from.
While logging onto PP, also log
onto Moodle (to build account).
Screenshot timetable.
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16
Sept

Your World,
Our
Community

3

16-22 Sept
Sexual Health
Week

Review
initial
targets

3 Addressing
Needs of each
student

21 Sept
International
Peace Day
Sunday 22 Sept
World Car free
day

Late enrolment
Swap don’t
drop
Football Club
training starts

Safeguarding

MIS to send
Unifrog data

Discussion skills, feeling safe.

Critical Incident: Run,
Hide, Tell

Outline Personal
Statement
planning

Late enrolment
23
Sept

4

Swap don’t
drop

Review
Achieveinitial
ment &targets
Progression
4 Linking
curriculum
learning to
careers
Your World,
Our
Community

30
Sept

5 Encounters
with
Achieve Employers
ment & 7 Encounters
Progressionwith
FE/HE
3 Addressing
the needs of
each student
4 Linking

habits
of discussion, Sleep hygiene
(mention), 365 (onedrive) -combine
dual coding & 365

Begin completing
UCAS form

1st Oct: World
Vegetarian Day
2nd Oct:
Apprenticeships
and Universities
fair at Ashton
Gate

5

6

#iWill Fund
proposals

Study Skills: Dual coding,

Late enrolment
Swap don’t
drop

Prevent and British values
Add stuff on Prevent - update rest of
ppt

Prevent poster

Unifrog
LaunchSession 1
Post 16
Intentions

Review UCAS
progress

Oct 5th: World
Teachers Day
Black History
Month

Late enrolment

10th Oct: World
Mental Health
Day

Swap don’t
drop

1:1s Progression Options
catch ups with students with

Survey
Prevent online
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7
Oct

curriculum
learning to
careers
8 Personal
Guidanc
e

Induction
Survey

12-19 Oct:
National Hate
Crime awareness
week

My Future, My
Choice Talk

regards to swap don’t drop, plan of
progression,
Check ILP content and update if
required

course/Channel Awareness
Unifrog
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Black History
Month
18 Oct Conflict
Resolution Day

14
Oct

7

AchieveInduction
ment &Survey
Progression
3 Addressing
the needs of
each student
4 Linking
curriculum
learning to
careers
8 Personal
Guidanc
e
Achievement

18 Oct Anti
Slavery Day
12-19 Oct
National Hate
Crime awareness
week

1:1s Progression Options
My Future, My
Choice Talk

8

3 Addressing
needs of each
student
8 Personal
Guidance

Survey
Prevent online
course/Channel Awareness
Unifrog

Black History Month
Induction
Survey

Review UCAS
Progress

19 Oct Wear it
Pink

& Progression

21
Oct

catch ups with students with regards
to swap don’t drop, plan of
progression,
Check ILP content and update if
required

Black History
Month

Student Governor
meeting

Deadline: All students to have
recorded Intended destination on
PRo

27 Oct: Diwali

CV workshop

Sign off personal
statements
Identify students
requiring
additional
support and set
targets to
complete over
half term

Half Term
Your World,
Our
Community

4
Nov

9
3 Addressing
Needs of each
student
Your World,
Our

Movember
Islamaphobia
awareness
month

#iWill Fund
proposals

Mental Health: Resilience

Sleep hygiene
Mental health: Depression

2-8 Nov UK
Parliament week
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Community

11
Nov

1
0

3 Addressing
Needs of each
student
5 Encounters
with
employers

Remembrance
Day
Children in Need
Anti bullying
week
Alcohol
awareness week

Interview skills

Review targets
and progress

13 Nov World
Kindness Day
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and
employees
Health &
Wellbeing

18
Nov

25
Nov

2
Dec

1
1

1
2

1
3

3 Addressing
the needs of
each student

3 Addressing
the needs of
each student

Enrichment
19 Nov World
Men’s Day
20 Nov
Transgender Day
of Remembrance
2 Learning
18-24 Nov Road
from Careers
Safety Week
& LMI
4 Linking
curriculum
25 Nov World
learning to
White Ribbon
careers
Day (stop
domestic
violence)
Health &
Wellbeing
1 Dec: World
AIDS Day

1-7 Dec: Anger
Awareness Week
3 Dec:
International Day
of Persons with
Disabilities
Health
&
5 Dec:
Wellbeing
International
Volunteer Day

Politics
Political parties UK, Left and Right,
quiz on political leanings
(voteforpolicies.com), Brexit, political
extremism.

Setting up clubs and societies,
useful information about getting
discounts, meetup.com, getting a
library card, setting up a chess
club or
debating society.

Deadline for staff
references
Send off early
UCAS
applications

Healthy relationships
Student
/Apprentice
Rep Forums

Abusive relationships, domestic
violence, impact of online porn.
NEW LAST DATE VIDEO (Omni
Productions)

Sexual Health

Student Governor
meeting

An overview of the STIs, how to get
checked, contraception, where to get
advice and support, the STI
game/story.
Sexual health quiz for those whose
classes did the above last year.
Informative quiz (including picture
round) which leads to discussion.

Achievement
& Progression
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Review all
outstanding
applications and
create individual
action plans to
complete
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9
Dec

1
4

16
Dec

1
5

3 Addressing
the needs of
each student
Achievement
& Progression

Review
and
update
targets
Review
and
update
targets

10 Dec: World
Human Rights
10 Dec:
International
Animal Rights
Day

SU Centre
Meetings (each
site)

Driving Safely
workshops
(SBSA and PW)

Drugs and Alcohol
Legal and illegal highs, alcohol unit
consumption guidelines, what to do
with someone who has
overdosed/first aid, where to get
advice and support.

Brains of Bristol - Xmas
Quiz
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Review targets
and progress

Submit UCAS
applications
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Christmas Break
Health &
Wellbeing

6 Jan

1
6

13
Jan

1
7

20
Jan

1
8

27
Jan

1
9

3
Feb

2
0

Healthy Living - sugar,
3 Addressing
the needs of
each student

balanced diet, exercise

Health &
Wellbeing
3 Addressing
the needs of
each student
2
from Careers
Learning
& LMI

14 Jan STIQ day

Departmental
Student Voice
Meetings (each
site)

FE
Choices&
mid-year
survey

3 Addressing
the needs of
each student
Independent
Your WorldLiving
,
Our
Community
FE
Choices&
3 Addressing
mid-year
the needs of
survey
each student
Achievemen
&
t Progression
3 Addressing
the needs of
each student

FE
Choices&
mid-year
survey

Departmental
Student Voice
Meetings (each
site)

27 Jan:
Holocaust
Memorial Day

LGBTQ+ History
Month
5 Feb Safer
Internet Day

Money sense
Banking, pay, independent
financing, budgeting, tax etc etc

Gambling awareness

Consent #notguilty
Student Governor
meeting

Not asking for it, information
around what consent is and how
you can be sure you have it.

LGBTQ+
#iWill Fund
proposals

Definitions of key terms e.g.
pansexual, genderbread person
etc.
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Identify any
requiring
additional UCAS
support and
create plan

Final UCAS
support and
FINAL deadline
for submission
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10
Feb

2
1

Your World,
Our
Community

FE
Choices&
mid-year
survey

LGBTQ+ History
Month

Environment
Climate change, consumption,
plastic, recycling etc.

2 Learning
from Careers
& LMI

Half Term
Achievement
& Progression

24
Feb

2
Mar

2
2

2
3

2 Learning
from Careers
& LMI
4 Linking
curriculum
learning to
careers
5 Encounters
with
employers
and
employee
s7 Encounters
with FE/HE
8 Personal
Guidanc
eAchievement
& Progression
2 Learning
from Careers
& LMI
4 Linking
curriculum
learning to
careers

1:1s Progression Plan
Update

1 March: SelfInjury Awareness
Day

4th - 8th March
National
Apprenticeship
and Careers
Week

Intro to Progression festival 1:1s/
Work experience, how to apply for
a job, writing effective covering
Progression
letters, IAG options at
My Future, My
festival
college, reflecting on how current
Choice Talks
experiences meet job specifications.
Task to look at a job spec and
SU Centre
demonstrate how you can meet the
Meetings (each
criteria.
site)

Unifrog
Session 2starting to
record key
competenci
es and
activities

Y1: Unifrog
External speakers:
Student Finance
University visits

1:1s Progression Plan
Update
students on unifrog,
1:1s/destination tracker
Progression
festival

Y1: Unifrog
External speakers:
Student Finance
University visits

Student finance, guest
speakers.
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5 Encounters
with
employers
and
employee
s7 Encounters
with FE/HE

8th March:
International
Women’s Day

My Future, My
Choice Talks

Deadline: All students to have
updated or accurate Intended
destination on PRo
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Prep for UCAS
fair
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8 Personal
Guidance

Achievement
& Progression

9
Mar

2
4

Achievement
& Progression

13 March: Stop
4 Linking
smoking day
curriculum
learning
to Red
15 March:
careers
Nose Day
5 Encounters
with
employers
and
employee
s7 Encounters
with FE/HE
8 Personal
Guidanc
e

4 Linking
curriculum
learning to
careers
5 Encounters
with
employers
and
employee
s7 Encounters
with FE/HE
8 Personal
Guidanc
e

My Future, My
Choice Talks

Departmental
Student Voice
Meetings (each
site)

Progression

Internet
festival citizens

trolling, esafety, dark web, revenge porn,
sexting, time on devices

Progression
festival
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UCAS Exhibition
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16
Mar

My Future, My
Choice Talks

2
5

Departmental
Student Voice
Meetings (each
site)

23
Mar

2
6

Your World,
Our
Community

Student Governor
meeting
My Future, My
Choice Talks

Apprenticeship/
Uni visiting
speakers

Violent Crime
Shiro’s story, knife crime

Session 3post UCAS
Expo
researching

Taboo subjects
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Racist, homophobia, hate crime
(Islamophobia), periods (red box
project), teenage pregnancy

2 Learning
from Careers
& LMI
3 Addressing
the needs of
each student
5 Encounters
with
Employers
and
employees
7 Encounters
with FE/HE
8 Personal
Guidance

courses and
careers

Apprenticeship/
Uni visiting
speakers

Achievemen
&
t Progression

30
Mar

2
7

Student Awards
Nominations
Deadline

3 Addressing
the needs of
each student
5 Encounters
with
Employers
and
employees
7 Encounters
with FE/HE

NUS National
Conference
(Liverpool)

Unifrog

Internet citizenship
(tracked online behaviour,
algorithms)

Apprenticeship/
Uni visiting
speakers

Easter break
20
Apr

2
8

Your World,
Our
Community
3 Addressing
the needs of
each student
Your World,
Our

22nd Apr:
Stephen
Lawrence Day
23rd April:
Ramadan starts

Mental Health First Aid Kit
/ Exam Stress
Body image
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UCAS
account/process
intro and plan
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27
Apr

2
9

Community
3 Addressing
the needs of
each student

4
May

3
0

Your World,
Our
Community

Bank

28 Apr: World
H&S at Work Day
Exit &
Progression

survey

#iWill Fund
proposals

Cosmetic surgery, Love Island,
media portrayal of ideal body
type, link to online porn etc.

Student Governor
meeting

FGM
Video content

Review/update
plan and timeline
for UCAS process
Alternative content/topics:
Male circumcision, breast
ironing.
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Personal
Statement
Workshops
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3 Addressing
the needs of
each student

Holida
y

11
May

18
May

3
1

3
2

1
June
Rama
dan
Ends
23rd
May

3
3

Your World,
Our
Community
3 Addressing
the needs of
each student
4 Linking
curriculum
learning to
careers
8 Personal
Guidanc
e

Parent Support
Event

Exit &

11-17 May
Mental Health
and Deaf
Awareness Week

Progression

survey

Achievemen
Exit &t
& Progression
Progression
3 Addressing
survey
the needs of
each student
4 Linking
curriculum
learning to
careers
8 Personal
Guidanc
e

Your World,
Our
Community
3 Addressing
the needs of
each student
8 Personal
Guidance
Achievement
& Progression
3
Addressing
the
needs of
each student
8 Personal

17 May:
International Day
against Homo/
bi/transphobia

SU Centre
Meetings (each
site)

1:1s Progression Plan
Update/ Review of year
and actual destination

Personal
Statement
Workshops

students on unifrog,
1:1s/destination tracker

1:1s Progression Plan
Update/ Review of year
and actual destination

Personal
Statement 1st
Draft deadline

Deaf awareness week
Video content - the silent child

students on unifrog,
1:1s/destination tracker

Deaf awareness
week

Deadline: All students to have
updated or accurate Intended
destination on PRo

Volunteers Week
5 June: World
Environment Day
National Bike
Month

Departmental
Student Voice
Meetings (each
site)

Deaf awareness week
Video content - the silent child

Mental Health First Aid Kit /
Exam Stress
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Unifrog to
support
University
Choices and
planning
personal
statement

Personal
Statement
Feedback and
review
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8
Jun

3
4

14 June: World
Blood Donor Day
National Bike
Month

Departmental
Student Voice
Meetings (each
site)

Road safety
Car insurance, theory test, safety
statistics, basic maintenance.
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Unifrog to
support
University
Choices and
planning
personal
statement

Personal
Statement
Workshops
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Achievement
& Progression

15
Jun

22
Jun

3
5

3
6

4 Linking
curriculum
learning to
careers
8 Personal
Guidanc
e
Achievement
& Progression
4 Linking
curriculum
learning to
careers

Student Awards
Intl. Women in
Engineering Day

Student Governor
meeting

Staff Vs Student
Football match

Summer jobs

Celebration of
Achievement
Deadline: Actual Destination for all
students to be recorded on Pro

Unifrog to
support
University
Choices and
planning
personal
statement

Personal
Statement 2nd
Draft deadline

Unifrog to
support
University
Choices and
planning
personal
statement

Personal
Statement
Feedback and
review UCAS plan
for summer

Appendix 5
Implementation timeline for 2018/19 progression principles
Steps to be undertaken to support progression principles:






Communication and launch with Heads of Department in C&Q meeting on 17 December 2019. Draft programme for Progression Festival to be
shared. Heads of Department to work with their teams in TCT and prepare mini presentation of their ideas.
Communication and launch to all teams during TCT on 9 January 2019. Opportunity to become a Progression Champion for a team to be promoted.
Progression Champions will take a lead role in their department for developing progression strategies and their implementation. IAG training will be
available to the Champions.
Heads of Department to deliver their presentations regarding Progression Festival activities on 14 January 2019.
Programme for Progression Festival (25 February – 22 March 2019) to be finalised by 18 January 2019.
Progression Festival to focus on:
o Weeks 1 - 3 ‘Discover and motivate’:
 A programme of inspirational and motivational talks with the focus on employability, ambition and achievement.
 Skills Passport activities.
 Jobs and Apprenticeships Fair on 28 February 2019.
o Week 4 ‘Action’:
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 Identify what your next step is going to be (so we can provide support)
 Apply for the course, apprenticeships or jobs you are interested in
Evaluation of Progression Festival and data monitoring of progression to be shared with SLT on 1 April 2019.
Evaluation and predicted progression data to be disseminated to Heads of Department at C&Q meeting on 8 April 2019. To be shared with teams
during TCT on 10 April 2019.
End of year exit and progression survey, 13-24 May 2019 (quality operating calendar).
Progression and destination audit, 26 May 2019 (quality operating calendar).
Internal re-enrolment (dates TBC following enrolment review).

Last updated: 11 September 2019
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